Climate Corps Cascadia:
Providing Career Pathways
and Local Capacity for Action

Climate Corps Fellowships
• SEI’s bridge-to-career workforce development program
that prepares early-career professionals to launch into
the clean energy, climate and sustainability fields.
–
–
–
–

Turnkey, cost-effective capacity builder for partners
Dedicated role (10 month as standard) with significant projects
Monthly Peer Trainings, Professional Certificate
Innovative staffing solution and regional workforce driver

Typical Fellow Activities
• Auditing, Engineering & Technical
Project Support
• Marketing, Education & Outreach
• Research, Policy Development &
Planning
• Program or Campaign Launch &
Implementation
• Data Collection, Assessment &
Evaluation
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Climate Corps: Highlights
Since 2010:
– 350 Fellows placed planning/ implementing over 500 projects
– 2017-18: Largest cohort to date with 80 placements across California
– 80% of Fellows progress into environmental careers or graduate degree
programs within one year of completing their Climate Corps fellowship
– Currently working towards expansion into the Cascadia Region

Impact Stories: Fellows working the public,
higher education and utility sectors

Public Sector Fellows
Naomi, City of Oakland
Completed consumption based green house inventory that the major presented at the
2015 United Nations Climate Change Conference in Paris.

Messay, Alameda County
Researched and developed a proposal for electric vehicle charging stations and
negotiated vendor contracts.

Brittany, City of Sunnyvale
Presented to 1850 students at 17 elementary schools. Supported students at 5 schools
that collected over 4,000 pounds of litter from their campuses and neighborhoods.

Ariel, City of San Jose
Coordinated utility energy efficiency partnership activities and engagement with municipalities
and businesses in Santa Clara County.

Izzy, City of San Rafael
Conducted waste audits, presented recommendations to leadership, updated the waste
infrastructure, facilitated custodian training.
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Higher Education Fellows
David, Santa Rosa Junior College District
Drafted Sustainability Action Plan and Facilities Master Plan Built Environment Standards.
Completed district’s green house gas inventory.

Davis, Peralta Community College District
Planned and implemented a monitoring-based commissioning lighting retrofit for Laney
College libraries and campus buildings.

Gwen, San Mateo Community College District
Acted as project lead for groundwater recapture system vendor selection. Authored grant
for electric vehicle charging station infrastructure that was awarded $72,000.

Matthew, West Valley-Mission Community College District
Benchmarked utility data in Energy Star Portfolio Manager. Conducted a water audit and
recommended savings measures for Mission College.

Robert, Cabrillo College
Created 10 projects specifications including lighting retrofits and IT energy management
software. Managed installing electric vehicle charging infrastructure throughout campus.
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Institutional Sector Fellows
Shirley, Capitol Corridors Joint Powers Authority
Conducted a Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Assessment to inform transportation planning for
the 8-county Bay Area.

Zachary, University of California, San Francisco
Managed an Ultra-Low Temperature Freezer Rebate program. Enabled researchers to
upgrade 29 freezers throughout campus laboratories.

Maanya, Kaiser Permanente Health System
Obtained over $60,000 in rebates for water conservation projects. Tracked progress of 87
energy projects across region, accounting for $9 million and 20 million kWh/year in savings.

Sarah Schwartz, San Carlos Unified School District
Engaged 3000+ community members in Safe Routes to School alternative commute. Facilitated
energy efficiency and waste audits, developed monthly energy reports.

Nathaniel, San Francisco Unified School District
Implemented the Shared Savings program that rewards school sites that reduce utility
costs by 5% or more with 50% of the dollar value of school year’s savings.

Graham, Community Energy Services Corporation
Coordinated utility funded Smart Lights and Smart Solar installation programs through
outreach, audits, and recommendations.
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From Fellow to Supervisor

David Liebman, Santa Rosa Junior College District
Drafted Sustainability Action Plan and Facilities Master Plan Built Environment
Standards. Completed district’s green house gas inventory.
Currently supervises 2 Fellows.

Alison Erlenbach, PG&E Senior Program Manager
Increased program budget to current cap with increased Fellow stipends for facilitiesfocused PG&E territory program. Gained approval to include CSU and UC campuses
in our program, and connecting us to other utility partners to expand program.

•

Silicon Valley Energy Watch

•Achievements

Proposition 39 Schools Assistance Program
• Developed Proposition 39 schools energy upgrade assistance program;
• Oversaw energy upgrades at South Bay school districts;
• Coordinated with PG&E account executives, contracted engineers and
school operations staff to manage project implementation;
• Provided technical support, including energy benchmarking, data quality
assurance and performing lighting audits

D.I.Y. Home Efficiency Toolkit
• Managed home efficiency toolkit program run out of 23 libraries;
• Developed and executed new outreach strategy;
• Built online tracking system to streamline administrative processes by
predicting quarterly ordering, and quantify program impacts in greenhouse
gas emissions avoided and gallons of water conserved;
• Built relationships with library staff and community members to ensure
longstanding programmatic support

Proposition 39 Schools Assistance Program
•
•
•

Continuing to engage with five school districts to complete expenditure plans and
providing additional process support to three districts;
Leveraging over $2,000,000 in state allocated funds;
Identified over 43,000 lamps through audits of four districts to be evaluated for
upgrades

D.I.Y. Home Efficiency Toolkit
•
•
•

Increased program participation by 68 percent in San Jose Public Library District;
Supplies distributed will have avoided 112 tons of greenhouse gasses over products’ life;
Supplies distributed will have conserved over 4,000,000 gallons of water over products’
life

•Lessons Learned
Successful Strategies:
1. Maintaining a strong engagement strategy across all projects;
2. Continually improving and reevaluating processes to establish best practices;
3. Actively networking and seeking peer resources
Recommendations for Improvement:
1. Continuing to document official processes;
2. Creating partnerships with external organizations to expand outreach potential
3. Improving internal data management systems

•
•

–
–

Ariel Carpenter

Boston University recipient of Bachelor of Arts in Environmental Science, 2014
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Project Descriptions

•Progress and Outcomes

Project 1: Assisting Schools Utilize State Funding for Energy Efficiency
Prop 39 Assistance

Background: We noticed that there was a disconnect between the energy auditors and the school
district personnel, and that most programs available to schools did not include Prop 39 Expenditure Plan
assistance. My role was to be an intermediary between the energy engineers and school staff and to
handle the paperwork and coordination of the Expenditure Plan process.

•

•

•

•
•
•

Performed pre-lighting audits at local school districts which included: walking the
school site, assessing current lighting infrastructure, and working with our engineering
firm to generate lighting retrofit recommendation reports that identify cost effective
energy efficiency projects
Used multiple energy audit recommendation reports to input the appropriate data into
the CEC Prop 39 Expenditure Plan Application for schools districts that do not have the
bandwidth to do so
Coordinated with auditing firms, school personnel, PG&E representatives and CEC
representatives to compile necessary information for plan submission and technical
info

ZNE: Workshop and Resources
•
•
•
•

•

people at Local Governments Workshop
people at the Residential Workshop
people signed up for first webinar
people signed up for second webinar

In this fellowship I have learned so much about how to be a valuable employee, but also about
how I handle work loads and project management. A key skill that I have developed in the
Fellowship is project management; coordinating my 2-4 projects for the Energy Watch AND
tasks
like the Sustainability Blitz for CCBA was difficult but worthwhile.

Background: When a city government approached our program asking for guidance on how to build their
Town Center Zero Net Energy, we were thrilled. But we quickly realized that there was not much
information on the steps of a ZNE Project. My role was to work on a toolkit for our website and
coordinate an educational ZNE Workshop.

•
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•Lessons Learned

Project 2: Providing Zero Net Energy Building Education and Resources

•

Prelighting Audits for 16 schools
1 district expenditure plan submitted
New Pre Lighting Audit procedures created with Ecology
Action

Developed a Zero Net Energy Toolkit portion of the Energy
Watch Program website to provide the missing link on how
to take action for ZNE projects.
Coordinated a Zero Energy Workshop and Webinar Series for
the Bay Area with speakers from NBI and the DOE
Developed and ran 2 Zero Energy webinars: one for builder
professionals and one for real estate professionals

Successful Strategies:
1. Communication and clarification are KEY when dealing with multiple organizations
2. When dealing with different people (like energy engineers and school personnel) it is
important to cater information for who you are speaking to. Framing information
correctly can make or break their willingness to participate
3. Don’t be afraid to go outside your work comfort zone. A random carpool to an event
lead to my ZNE Workshop!

•
–

Jacki Falconio

Jacki attended Sonoma State University where she double majored in Energy Management Design and Economics. Her energy classes focused
heavily on building design and energy usage, and after 10 months working at Tesla she realized that she wanted to work in the public sector.

–
–
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Fellow Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•

$2,000 Monthly Stipend
Healthcare Benefit & Travel Reimbursements
Intensive Orientation & Monthly Trainings
Climate Focused Professional Certificate
SEI / Host Co-Supervision
Networking & Professional
Development
• Lasting Connections Across
the Peer-to-Peer Network of
Fellows and Partners
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Community Connections
• Monthly Professional Development Trainings
– Speakers and participants include utility representatives, local
government policy experts, area employers and program alumni.

• End of Year Symposium
– Academic poster
presentations
– Community partner and
Fellow networking
– Keynote speakers
– Industry sponsors and
exhibitors
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Contact

Website: https://www.climate-corps.org/cascadiaregion.html
• Steve Miller, Program Director • Paul Johnson, Seattle Area
– Email: stephen@seiinc.org

– Email: paul@seiinc.org

– Phone: (415) 507-2186

– Phone: (206) 819-6664
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